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2020 Hamlin District Services 

TREE PLANTING SERVICES 

 

Hand Plants 

 Deciduous Bare root = $2.35 each     

 Conifer Bare root = $2.65 each          

 Conifer Plugs = $2.90 each                

 Deciduous (25)= $40 per bundle 

 Confers (25)= $50 per bundle 

 

District Hand Planting 

 Crew to hand plant = $7.00 per tree (this includes 

the price of the tree) 

 

Cultivated Plantings    

 All Trees & Shrubs.=$6.25 per rod   

 $45 stop charge 

 $325 minimum charge   

 

Tree Fabric 

 $11.00 per rod           $250 min. charge     

 $45 stop charge 

             

Replants 

 Bare root = $1.65 each (from previous year 

plantings only)    

 

Rotary Tilling 

 $100 per hour includes operator/tractor/tiller rental 

charge per day for 1
st
 hr; $80./hr thereafter + stop 

$45 

RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

 

John Deere 15' No-Till Drill  ** (two available) 

 $150 minimum charge   

 $12.00  per acre    

          

Great Plains 15’ Grass Drill   ** 

 $150 minimum charge       

      $12.00 per acre     

     

 45’ Rite Way Land Roller (two available) 

 Minimum DAILY charge of $100 

 $3.50 per acre                         

 

~ Contact Lenny Saathoff for all your rental needs:    

605-690-1458 

 

There is a 5% discount on these services if bill is paid 

within 30 days. 

 
**There will be a $50 charge added to your bill if the drill is 

not cleaned out when returned.    

 

 

 

TREE SITE WEED CONTROL 

 

Tree Fabric & Staples 

 6’ x 500’ per roll = $175.00 

 500 ea. in box = $85.00 

 

Rotary mowing 

 $100 per hour for 1
st
 hr, $80 thereafter  + $45 Stop 

Charge 

 

Fabric Rippers 

 Tool (bale cutter) to cut fabric (yellow) $30 

 Tool to pull fabric away from trees $38 

 

 

 

 

 

TREE TUBES 

High deer numbers, we can now get 5’ tree tubes.  

We also now carry 5’ fiberglass stakes! 

                     3’ tree tube   = $3.50 each 

                     4’ tree tube   = $4.00  each 

                     5’ tree tubes = $4.50 

                      Oak Stakes  = $2.50 each 

                     5’ Fiberglass Stakes = $3.50 

Installation of tubes on machine plantings = $2.00 

 

 

 

DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: 

Jared Namken, Chairman 

Dorene Lemme, Vice-Chairman 

James Anderson, Supervisor 

Larry Brusse, Supervisor 

Dan Limmer, Supervisor 

Leonard Saathoff, Advisor 

Burton Tesch, Advisor 

 

DISTRICT EMPLOYEES: 

Peggy Loomis, District Manager 

Alan Swanson, Field Technician 

 

NRCS EMPLOYEES: 

Jim Dylla, District Conservationist 

Ryan Branigan, Soil Technician 

Ryan Ransom, Wetland Specialist 

Eric Magedanz, Pheasants Forever 

 

 

 

CLEAN   CLEAR   CONSERVATION 
Take care of the land and the land will take care of you.      

Hugh Hammond Bennett 

 

WATER QUALITY 

The district handles one inch pasture pipe and most 

fittings for your livestock watering needs. The pipe 

is sold in 500’ and 1000’ rolls and are readily 

available. 

 

 

 Tree stock is not guaranteed.  Product returns 

(other than trees or plants) must be made within 60 

days of purchase. 

 


